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Verse 1
Ask my kid sista
Right hand hi
I got nothin to gain
By actin like i try

Cock a doodle d oo bitch
The Rooster, cocky
According to my waitress
As I order sake

Kayvan means Universe
Dot come dot king 
SRC pays 
universal wing

Vivendi spendy
Bought my dads benzi
Then my bros bently
And my new M3

My toes have been stepped on enough to know the
difference
Between love, friendship, sex
and business

the fire inside 
burns like a shotty
I dont half step
every inch of my body

My eyes just glisten
The gat says listen
I point it pissed
Up and do wn like a piston

Ill make you wish 
That you were born in the hood
So you had a good excuse
not livin it the way you could
Chorus:
My ill will
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will kill the good intend
I can never forge t
I can never regress

I wont sit and lament
I can kill the regret
call it ill will
Just another fish in the ocean
Verse 2
suddenly im calm
Put the heat down
In my funhouse
Chris Brown the evil clown

the day to day
facade continues
drop an anvil on my issu es
flatten what i been through

Always consequental
It can make or break you
If I let it get too
They wont ressurrect you

Floor it on the belt loop
To the residential
Rejectionll melt you
Outcome regretful

Dont get it twisted 
Let your arteries unwind
Put a stent in the matter
Escape from the crime

Listen
I got take a break
Pop a couple pills
Take a hit of that ape
I am not wearin bape

That smell is OG
Nu Nu is my race
Nu Nu is my place
You still use myspace?

I aint a drake 
I am a dragon
So fuck walt disney
Signed Hip hops aladdin
Chorus:
My ill will



will kill the good intend
I can never forget
I can never regress

I wont sit and lament
I can kill the regret
call it ill will
just another fish in the ocean

sink in the ocean
the ocean
she calls it ill will
everytime i sink in the ocean
Outro
The sea of life swimmin
Swag sinkin 
A shark Just winkin
Im thinkin

I dont a fuck anymore
So when I walk through that door
You wont see me no more
mm mm no more
mm mm no morrrre
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